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Abstract

The objective of this study r,ras to observe, record, and

report on the observable effects of a reverse-ro1e tuEoring

progran inËended to increase self-esteem in five high

school work experience students considered to be Trainable

Mentally Handicapped. The study utilízed the Rosenberg

Self-Esteem Inventory, a researcher designed scale, and

observational data in an attempt to demonstraËe that the

self-esteem of handicapped individuals could be raised if

the individuals r.rere taught a specific task and, once it

!üas mastered, asked to re-teach it to a non-handicapped

individual. The observaËions recorded and the data

collected failed to produce any conclusive evidence that

self-esteem could be raised by Ëhis educational approach

within the lirnitations of the study. However, it r,ras felt

that. reverse-role tutoring did not produce any negat ive

effects and ought not to be deemed any better or r¡rorse

than other approaches. The strengEhs and weaknesses of the

study are outlined in detail. The most irnportant

linitation of Ëhe süudy was that only five sÈudents were

involved; ConsequenË 1y the research results should noE be

used to produce any sweeping generalizations about Ehe use

of Ehe procedure in Ëhe educational system. Suggestions

for future research are also included.
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A REPORT OF FIVE CASE STUDIES USING A REVERSE

ROLE TUTORING P ROCEDURE IN A SECONDARY SCtIOOI, I,JORK

EXPERIENCE PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS LABELI,EI)

TRAINABLE MENTALLY }IANDICAPPEI)

Chapt er I

Introduction

Purpose

If studenCs labelled as Erainable mentally handlcapped

(TMH) are Ëo be successful in secondary school work

experience programs, then the ls6ues of parental and

employer confldence and studenE self-conffdence need to be

considered. It 1s essentlal Ëhat students functlon wlth

enough posltive self-esteem thar rhey can successfully

complet.e assigned tasks as well as face new challenges.

Also, the parenEs (or guardians) of TMH sÈudenÈs need to

develop enough confidence ln thelr children's abilltfes

Lhar they encourage them Eo pursue Elre academic,

vocaË1ona1, and social goals Ehat wt11 a1low the sEudenËs

Eo lead more lndependenE 1lfesty1es. Final1y, 1f the

menÈa11y handicapped are to be successfully integrated lnco

classrooms and work places, they must have Ehe confidence

of thelr regular classroom teachers and employers.

Thís LnvesEÍgaELon focused on flve secondary school

work experience s LudenLs who were consldered L rafnable
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mentally handicapped (TMH) by st. viEal school Division

and the Manitoba DeparÈment of EducaLion, in an attempË to

determÍne Ëhe effects of a reverse-ro1e ÈuLoring prograrn on

Ëheir self-esteem as ¡¿e11 as parental and employer

conf i.dence in Èheir abí11tÍes.

To do this, a brief historíca1 perspective of Ëutoring

programs, f ollowed by an explanation of Ëhe ways in r¡hich

these programs are used in classrooms, is provided in

Chapter I. The operational deflnitions and research

quesËions of this study also are presented in Chapter 1.

The literature related to the different types of

tutoring programs is revier¿ed in Chapter II. The

methodology used in Ëhis study is descrÍbed in chapter rrr.

The results are report.ed ín Chapter IV and discussed in

Chapt er V .

Historical Perspective on Tutoring Prograrns

According to OsguLhorpe and Scruggs (f986) ',tutoring, or

the instructlon of one student by anoÈher on a one-to-one

basis, is one of the oldesr forms of forrnal instruction

known to societytt (p. 15). There are accounËs of older

children tut-oring younger children in cross-age and regular

peer Eutoring siËuatlons as early as the first century A.D.

(Osguthorpe & Scruggs, 1986). Although rhese tuÈoring

programs provided an alternaEive t o conventional E eaching

styles, mosÈ r,rere researched from Ëhe point of view of the



benefits to tutors rather than to tutees. Also, the

investigations of researchers and revie\¡rers have been

geared to regular rather than special education students

(Cook, Scruggs, Mastropieri & Casto, 1985-86).

In Èhe I97Os Ëhere \das an increase ín Èhe number of

programs that. used children as ËuEors of other children
(Shuhan, Feldman & A1len, L976), but it r{as not until the

late seventies that researchers starEed Ëo examine the

social and academic benefits of usíng tuÈoring and other

peer inE.erventions with special needs students (Krouse,

Gerber & Kaufman, 1981; Osguthorpe & Scruggs, 1986).

Osgurhorpe and Scruggs (1986) concluded rhaË: (a) special

education students can funcEion effectively as tutors if

they are trained and supervised appropriaEely, and (b)

these students experience academic and social benefits by

functioning as either a Ittutee or tutorrr. Furthermore,

Scruggs, Mastropiere, Tolfa Viet, and 0sguthrope ( 1986)

stated:

Many researchers have mainÈained that rutoring
is an activiËy which benefits both tutor and
Ëutee in various r¡¡ays. The Ëutee is said Eo
benefiË from the individuaLized instruction and
the attention provided by a peer, while the
tutor is said Èo benefiÈ both academically and
socially from Ehe experience of being a tutor.
(p. 36).

Use of Tutoring in t.he Classroom

Tutoring can be a very successful tool in the

classroom (Ha11, Delquadri, Greenwood & Thurston, 1982). It

can be used to elevate the academíc performances and social
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acceptance of handicapped children as r^re11 as facilitaËe
ËheÍr integration (custer & osguEhorpe, 1gg3) . rn recent
years, the thrust has been t o ínËegrate handicapped
s tudenÈ s int o regular classrooms . A1Ëhough Ëhi s has meË
with some success in Èhe l0wer grades (Kowry & Browder,
1986) ' there ís concern about integraÈi.on at the secondary
leve1 ( shisler, osguÈhorpe & Eiserman , LgBT) . The use of
tutoríng straEegies, such as reverse role tutoring r mây
help to overcome some of the obstacles that have hÍndered
success in Lhe pasË ' Tutoring may increase acceptance
t¿iËhin inËegraËed acad.emíc seÈtings as welr as ín practical
life skirl areas and work experience situaEions (Eiserman &

osguthorpe, 1gs5). Those being integrated may experience
great er feellngs of bel0nging rather than feelings of being
visiËors or ouÈsiders. As a resulË, self-esteem may be
increased and there nay be a greater ÍncenËive for special
educatÍon srudents to r¿ork towards becoming productive
members of society.
OperaEÍona1 Def init ions

To clarÍfy the paraneLers of the investigaËion five
operaËional definitions used in Ëhe study are described in
thÍs section,

. For the
purposes of thls study trainable menÈa11y handicapped
sËudenËs were s tudents who r¿ere deemed appropriate for, and



were involved in, this type of

St. Vital School Division ll6 in

Reverse-Ro1e Tutoring. A

5

secondary programming in the

I,Iinnipeg, Manit oba.

tutoring prograu whereby a

handicapped individual tuËors a non-handicapped individual.

tr{ork Experience. The TMH work experience program in

the St. Vital School lt6 is actually known as the Special

I^Iork Experience Enployroent Progran ( SI^IEEp). It is designed

Eo prepare secondary TMH studenËs for the work p1ace. IË

involves in-c1ass work experience, such as the packaging of

materials, as well as life ski1ls instruction combined with

out of c1ass, on the job, work experience traíning.

Secondary Programming. In the St. Vital School

Division ll6 secondary programming is considered to be

grades 10, ll and L2, aE the high school 1evel, although

Èhe TMH (SI,üEEP) program is ungraded.

Self-Esteem. According to CoopersmiÈh (L967),

self-esteem is the evaluation a person makes with regard to

him or herself . It i s an at t itude of approval or

disapproval and is, in short, a judgemenr of worthiness.

It can be conveyed to others by overt expressive behaviour

and verbal reports. Self-esEeeem can also vary according

to the conËext of each individual situation.

Research QuesLions

The purpose of Ëhis research was to determine the

effect of reverse-ro1e tuËoring on s e1f-esteem and
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self-confidence as r¿e11 as the perceptions of the students t

abilities by the parents/guardians and instructional

assistanÈs who work with the students ín their academic and

vocaËiona1 experiences. After reviewing a varieEy of

studÍes associated with Ehe benefits of peer tutoring in

which non-handicapped students tutored handicapped

individuals, and reverse-ro1e tutoring in which

handicapped s tudent s as sumed Ëur or roles while

non-handicapped individuals became Èutees, the following

research questions r¡rere deË ermined:

1) lüil1 reverse-ro1e tutoring increase the self-

esteem and self-confidence of handicapped tutors ?

2) hIill tutors I parents or guardians noËice the

increased self-esteem of their children?

3) I{iI1 Ëutors more readily exhÍbir appropriare job

related behaviour?

4) I4ri11 tutors' i-nstructional assistanËs, those

individuals who traín these students, noËice the increased

self-esteem?

Limitations

IË t,ras not fhe objecËive of this investigation to make

sweeping generalizaEions about the successes of reverse-role

tutoring buü rather to observe, record, and report on the

effects which were observable when a reverse-role tutoring

procedure r{as inÈroduced. To add structure and clarity, a
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researcher designed behaviour raEing scale and Rosenberg's

Self-Esteern Invencory (I965) were be uËi1ízed. The results

of these are not to be considered as predictive research

resulrs. Rather, they may help set the sLage for further

study and to provide information abouË a possíble

insËrucËional technique for those vrorking in the area of

special educat ion.



CHAPTER I I

Literature RevieiÀI

The Need for Tutoring

As Delquadri, Greenwood, I^Ihorton, Carla, and Ha11

(1986) have indicated, varÍous types of tutoring have been

tried as adjuncts Ëo instruction in regular classroom

settings. The main moËive seems to have been to have

children more actively engaged in Ëheir lessons (Hal1,

Delquadri, Greenwood, & Thurston, l9B2; SLanley &

Greenwood, f9B3: Greenwood, Delquadri, Stanley, Terry &

Ha11, 1985) . To demonstraËe this poinE, Delquardi,

Greenwood, Whorton, Carta & Hall (1986) cite the exanple of

a f ourËh graderrs oral reading program which, over a 2 weelc

period, provided no opportuniËy to read 1n the classroom.

In the sEudy, one child díd not geË any opportunity Ëo

respond to instruction because by the time his group was

called upon it r/as always time Eo move on Ëo another

acËiviEy. He was subsequenË1y placed in a classroom for

learning-disabled students and given tuÈorial instruction

in reading . Aft er two weeks , with approximat ely 6 rninut es

of oral reading per day, his reading rate had increased

f rom L5 ,2 r¿ords per minut e t o 45 .7 r¿ords per minut e, and

his error raËe had decreased from 9 .8 error words per

minute to 2.4 error words per minute. Thus, direct

indivÍdualized tutorial instruction, in a supportive
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environuent, appeared to have a positive effecË on his

learning ability.

The Co¡oponents of Eff ective Learning

According to Ha11 et a1. (1982), frequent interactions

between Eeachers and students are necessary for academic

achievement. He suggested that environmental factors such

as the amounË of time a1lor¿ed for instrucEion, the

curriculurn, the tasks presented to the sÈudents, and the

behaviour of Ëhe Èeacher are critical to studenLs'

performance 1eve1s. Also crucial to Ehe learning process

are active studenË responses through such activities as

reading a1oud, writing, and ralking.

In an atfempt to meet the criteria for effecËive

learnirg, a number of researchers have examined Ehe idea of

tuÈoring in a variety of situatíons using students

described as having learning disabilities, behaviour

disorders , and mental r etardat íon.

Academic and AffecÈive Performance Variables

The academic performance variables used in these

sEudies have included improvements in maËh ski1ls ( Gable &

Kerr, L979; Franca, 1983), sighË word recognition (Brown,

Fenwick & Klemme, L97I; CarlEon, Litton & Zinkgraph, 1985),

reading skills (Lane, Pollaclc & Sher, L972; Epstein, L978;

LamporË, 1 982) , knowledge of word meaning ( Lornbardo , L97 6) ,

spelling (Higgins, L9B2), and overall academic performance
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(Maher, 1984). Affectíve variables, on the other hand,

have been examined in Ëerms of appropriaËe behaviour

(Caspo, 1976), ímproved social accepËance (Custer &

0sguEhorpe, 1983; Eiserman & 0sguthorpe, 1985; OsguËhorpe

et â1., 1985), socÍa1 adjusEment (Kreutzer, I973), and

self concept (Franca, 1983).

Class-trIide Tutoring

One approach that has been used in an attenpE Èo

enhance student learning is class-wide peer tutoring

(Maheady, Sesca & Harper, 1987 ) . Through this approach

peers supervise the responses of their c lassmates. As a

result, every child in the class can receive structured

indivldual practice tlme in key instructÍonal areas. A1so,

students have the opportuniCy of taking the role of eÍËher

tutee or tutor. This procedure has been implemented in

many varied settings Íncluding mainstream classrooms,

resource rooms, and self-contained special education

classrooms. rt has been used with student s described by Ehe

researchers as educably mentally handicapped (Maheady et

â1., I987), learnÍng disabled (Greenwood er a1., 1gB4), and

behaviourly disordered (Franca, 1983). As is the case in

all tuCoring situaËions, initíal tralning ís accomplished

by using explanations, modelling, practice with

re j-nf orcemenü , and correcü ive f eedbaclc.

The effecEiveness of class-r¿ide tutoring has been
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examined by Delquadri eE a1. (1983), and Greenwood, et a1.

(1984), who have consistently demonstraEed that this Ëype

of Eutoring is a porrerful rool for improvlng performances

in reading, math, spe11ing, and vocabulary developnent . In

fact, Delquadri eE a1. (1986), have suggested that a 20

7 0% academic improvement may be expected.

One recent study designed to examine class-wide

peer-mediated ÍnstrucËion was done by Maheady eE a1.

(1987). The purpose of Ëhe srudy was to derermine if

class-r¿ide ËuËoríng teams improved the academic

performances of s econdary mi 1d 1y handicapped and non-

handicapped students. The subjects included 91 grade nine

and 10 grade ten math students (46 females and 45 rnales)

who r¡ere enrolled in 6 rnainstream math classes in a large

urban high school. The students included 28 studenËs

perceived as mildly handicapped with a mean chronological

age of 16 years, 2 nonths and 63 perceived as non-disabled

studenËs wlth a mean chronological age of L6 years, 6

months. Content for Ëhe program came direcÈly fron Ëhe

existing mathemaËics texLs as well as supplemenEary

materials. The ef f ects of the weelcly tuÈoring lessons rdere

assessed using a multiple baseline design across all

seËtings. The primary dependent variable was Ëhe ruean

weekly test scores for both nÍ1d1y handicapped and

non-disabled sÈudenÈs. The resulËs of Ëhe study indicated
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that the class-r,ride student Ëutoring Èeams produced

immediate and sysEematlc increases in Ëhe !¡eek1y rnath

performances of Ëutors and tutees and subsËantia1ly

increased Ëhe grades of a number of students while

virtually eliminaLing failing grades. The researchers

concluded that Ehe resulËs were important in Ëhat they

offered an appealing alternative to t,pul1-outtt special

education services while using existing curricular

materials and time allocations. The students were provided

with more frequenE opportuniÈies to respond and also

syste¡natic f eedbaclc pertalning to their perf ormances.

Final1y, it üras imporËant to not.e Ëhat the participating

non-disabled students appeared to benefit academically as

much âsr if noË more Èhan, their mild1y handicapped peers.

Intra-C1ass Tut oring

A sinilar concepE known as intra-c1ass tutoring was

utilized by Bror¡rn et a1. (1971) to improve the sight word

recognition of 7 adolescent students who r¡ere considered

moderately nentally retarded and who were tuËored by 2 of.

theÍr moderately mentally retarded peers. In the

experiment the tutors Iearned 20 sight words in each of 23

sesslons of 25 minuËes each, taught 10 síght words in 15

sessions of 15 minutes each and Ëaught 7 classmates 5 sight

words in 10 sessions of f5 minutes each. The results,

alËhough posiEive, can be questioned since the experimental
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design used pre- and post-tesEs but no conLrol group.

In a later sEudy by Carlton et al. (1985), an attempt

T¡¡as made to correcÈ this deficíency by uslng 60 adolescenE

students who were described as mildly mentally retarded and

who were assigned the roles of either tutor or ËuEee ln a

pre-post conËrol group design r¿here classes Lrere randornly

assigned. It r¡¡as demonstrated thaE boCh Eutors and tuËees

significantly lncreased their sight word recogniËion ski11s

in relaËion to their control group peers who received

normal classroom instructÍon.

The inËra-class tutoring approach has also been used

Ëo ímprove reading skil1s (Epsteín, L97B ) and spelling

skí11s (Ifiggins , 1-982) wíth s Ëudents described as learning

disabled. In the EpsLein sÈudy, f00 elementary learning

disabled students tutored the same number of learning

dísabled classmates. Both pre- and post-measures lsere used

as well as four control groups. The studenEs ürere randomly

assigned to the groups. The resulËs of the sEudy indicaced

the tuÈors performed significanË1y better Ëhan students in

Ëhe conËrol group on criterion referenced reading tests,

buË Ëhere r'Iere no sÍgnificant diff erences beÈlreen the

groups in the time iË took to cover the lrords. The Higgins

studyr oû the oEher hand, used a single subject research

design where adolescent süudenEs, considered learning

disabled, received alternating treatments of peer tutoring
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and independent sËudy. In rhis study, B students acted as

tutors while B served as tutees. IÈ 
""".,{.,9-nnd that both of

the peer tutoring independenË study treaËmenËs caused

greater inprovemenËs in spelling skills Ëhan r¡/ere achieved

by studenËs in the control group ûrho received no

remedlation. TuÈoring was not significantly better than

independent study. Hor¡ever, the ËuEees in the peer tuLoring

group irnproved more Ín spelling Ehan did the tutors.

Cross-Age Tutoring

Class-wide or i.ntra-class Èutoring are not the only

approaches that can be used to increase academic

performance. Another meËhod is cross-age LuEoring which

involves older students tutoring younger students. As

Osguthorpe (1984) srates, 'rthis form of tuÈoring appears to

be most effecÈive for teaching academic content üo tuEeesrl

(p. 475). Earlier research by Lane eË al. (L972) had

shown that cross-age tutoring over a period of seven months

could raise the tutor's score by 19 monËhs and the Lutee's

score by L4 months on a standardized reading test. In this

study, B elementary school aged adolescents descríbed as

behaviourally disordered tutored B others, described as

learning disabled or behavíourally disordered, Ëwice a

week. Although Ëhe study used both pre- and post-measures,

it did not use a control group.

A later srudy by LarnporÈ (1982) also used cross-age
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tuËoring to improve reading ski11s and personal/soclal

ski11s. In thís study, 24 learníng disabled elemenËary

aged sEudents who r¿ere consldered learning disabled,

Ëutored 24 younger learning disabled s tudenËs in three 30

minute sessions per week for B weeks. Using pre- and post-

measures as ure11 as conËrols and random assignment, iÈ was

found thaÈ the tutors Tdere able to improve theír phonetic

analysis skil1s and also develop a more positÍve aLtitude

tor,¡ard school. The Ëut ees , showed more lmprovement in

Ëheir vocabulary than Ëhose in the control group.

In an atterupt to irnprove maËh ski1ls, Gable and Kerr

(L979) uÈiLized a single subject research design Ëo

demonstrate improvement on criterion referenced math tests

r¡hen using adolescents perceived as behaviourally

disordered to tutor younger behaviourally dÍsordered

adolescents. A laËer study by Maher (1984) used B

adolescents considered Ëo be behaviourally disordered to

tutor B elementary age sÈudents who r¿ere considered to be

nildly nenrally retarded. Af ter 10 weeks of Lutoring tr,ro

30 ninuEe sessions per week, both Ëutors and tutees showed

inprovement in rnath and language ski11s.

A more recent study by Kowry and Browder (1986) took a

slightly differenË approach. In their sËudy, B peer Ëutors

considered to be moderaËe1y mentally retarded, aged 9 to 1l

years, were taught f ive slght rsords using a Ëirne delay
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procedure whereby prompts r¡rere f aded by putting a f ew

seconds of time between the discriminaË fve sEimulus and che

prompt. Once the sight r¿ords lrere mastered, Ëhe tutors

Lhen used the same procedure to teach the r¿ords to 6

younger moderately mentally retarded children aged 6 to g

years. The results of the study rdere very posiËive in

that Lhe younger children rÀrere able to learn all 5 sight

words Ín one to four sessions.

A study done by Kreutzer (1973) did not produce

signif icant results. In Éhis study, cross-age tuEoring T¡/as

used Ëo try to írnprove the reading skills and social

adjustment of 18 tutors who r¿ere considered 1o¡¿ achievíng

and 18 tuËees of elemenEary age who were described as

behaviourally dísordered. In a well-controlled study, it

I¡Ias found ühaË after 5 months of tutoring neiËher tlÌe

Ëutors nor tuËees displayed any significant gains.

l^Iith respect to thís, it rras suggested by 0sguthorpe

and Scruggs (1986) ËhaÈ ir r¡ras difficulË to ascertain

whether f ailures \,rere due to the trweakness of Ëhe measures

used or to the fact Ëhat tutoring is not, by itself, an

inËervention of sufficient intensity to affect

perceptabillty of such globa1 aspecEs of a child t s social

or emotional functioning. " (p. 22) .

In reviewing the results of the sÈudies menEioned

above it can be seen Èhat, f or Ëhe most part, Osguthorpe
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(1984) r4ras correct when he suggested lhat cross-age

tutoring is probably one of the rûosE effecEÍve methods of

tuËoring to improve academic levels of functioning. In

fact, as a resulË of the research, he has suggested that if

secondary, mentally handicapped students were to tutor

non-handicapped prírnary students, both groups r¿ould show

approximaLely equal growËh in the material Ëhey had learned

(Osguthorpe, 1984) .

Convent ional Tut oring

One way of utilízing the previous approaches Ís

through conventional tutoring whereby students can fa11

i.nto the role of either Eutor or Èutee. Franca (1983)

demonstraüed Ëhis using adolescents--as both tutors and

tutees--r.vho r¡/ere described as behaviourally disordered in

an aËtempt to irnprove thelr math ski1ls, as r¿el1 as their

personal and social ski11s. Using a rnultiple baseline

design, both groups showed improvement Ín math ski11s,

attiËudes Cot,¡ard math, and social interactlons. However,

there Ìras 1itt1e improvement in sociomeEric measures, self

concepÈ, or Eeachers' perceptions of behavíour.

Three years laEer, Scruggs et a1. (1986) randomly

assigned 24 students considered co be behaviourally

disordered Eo either a tuCor or a control group in an

aËtempt to measure the effecÈs of tuËorlng on social

behaviour. During f our 5 week Ëut oring s essions Lhe
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studenËs in Ehe ËuËoring conditlon tutored lower

functioning students in language and social play areas. A

varÍety of dependent measures !rere employed. These

included such things as achievement test scores and

measures of attitude t.oward school. The end result iras

thaË ühere was no significant change in behaviour due Lo

tut oring.

In an attempt to ímprove Ëhe Ëutees understanding of

word meanings, Lombardo (L97 6) , used a pre-post design with

a control group, and mentally retarded and non-handicapped

tutors. The resulËs indicaEed that tutees performed

equally well on a criËerion vocabulary Eest regardless of

Ehe Eype of Ëut or.

AnoËher study, by Lancioní (1982), utilízed normal

third and fourth grade students to train children who were

described as mi 1d1y mentally retarded to solve problerus

dealing with quantity. To do rhis, the tuËors successfully

taught the subjects structured solution strategies so thaÈ

they could solve wrltten problems which involved addition,

subtracËion, multiplicaËion, and division. The inportance

of this study is that it demonstrated how students

considered to be mildly mentally retarded could be given

straËegies through tutoring, thaË they in turn, \rere able

to use to solve numerical and wricten problems.

It can be seen from the above research that peer
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tutoring can be a viable Ëoo1 to enhance the learning

abílities of sÈudents considered to be handicapped. As

0sguthorpe (1984) suggests, the use of peer tutors also

causes less disruption in the classroom because there i.s

increased studenË involvement. In addition, he alludes to

the fact thaÈ students in secondary schools rnay benefiE

most from Ëhis Eype of model because a major emphasis is

placed on peer social interactions.

The EffecÈs of Reverse-role Tutoring

The concept of reverse-role tutoring as a tutoring

¡nodel is relaEívely new. It has been used r¿Íth those

described as mentally handicapped (0sguthorpe et a1. , 1985)

as well as those considered to be behaviourally disordered

(Shís1er, et a1. L987) in an attempt to improve

non-handicapped students' perceptÍon of their handicapped

peers.

According to Osguthorpe (1984), who has been involved

in much of Ehe research Ín Ehis fie1d, careful program

design must precede irnplementation to ensure ËhaË thls forrn

of Ëut or ing i s succ es s ful . If this is not done, the

handicapped tut ors s Ëand a good chance of f eeling

uncomforËab1e in their role and may not experience either

social or academic growth. AIso, Osguthorpe (1984) has

suggested that Ëutors need Eo be properly trained, roles

need to be clearly explained r appropriaEe instructional
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materials need to be acquired, and proper supervisíon needs

to be provided. Once Ëhese sËeps have been taken, both

cognitive and affecEive benefirs need to be accurately

measured.

Support for the success of reverse-role tuËoring to

improve the socfal acceptance of the mentally handicapped

ís provided by Custer and OsguÈhorpe (1983) who used 15

fifth and sixLh grade students descríbed as mi1dly mentally

handicapped as tutors and 15 non-handicapped sixEh grade

sËudents as tutees in a pre-post design (withouE a control

group). The results of thls study, which utiLí-zed the

teaching of sign language, showed that the tutors spenr

significantly more time r¿ith their non- handicapped peers

during free play time aft er B weekly 30 minut e Eutoring

sessions.

A replication of this sEudy was carried out by

Eíserman and 0sguthorpe (I985). This time a control was

added and classes r¡rere randomly assigned. As was rhe case

in the prevíous study, the tuËors, who were described as

elemenl-ary aged rnildly menËa11y retarded students, r.rere

able Ëo significantly increase interaction time r¡ith Ëheir

non-handicapped peers following 10 weeks of sign language

tuË oríng .

In another study, this time by 0sguËhorpe, Eiserman

and Shisler (1985), free-Èime peer inËeractlon was agairr
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observed. This study atternpted to measure the amount of

social accepLance experíenced by fourLh through sixth grade

students who were considered mentally retarded and who

served as tutors for their regular class peers. All of the

mentally retarded students in the school participated in

the study as did L7 experímental and 16 control

non-handicapped peers. It should be noted, however, that

although the handicapped students in the study were

considered Eo be educably menLally handicapped, there rdere

s LudenË s in both gr oups with varying degrees of strengËhs

and weaknesses. Five instrument.s rrere used to measure the

effects of treatmenË. The results of this study

demonstrated that the handicapped Ëutors interacEed ûore

frequently with their non-handicapped peers than did

non-tutoring handicapped studenLs r¿ho were in the conËro1

group. The authors concluded that handicapped students

r¡ould make more personal and social gains íf they were to

spend some regularly scheduled tirne tutoríng ot.her students

frorn the regular c lasses. It was suggested Ehat future

research should be conducted to examine the sociali zation

of students wiËh more serious handicapping conditions. The

study also had important implications for special educaÈion

in that iË appeared that the sociaLLzaLion of handicapped

students may be a criËical problem ín mainstreaming models.

To overcome this problern, Osguthorpe eÈ a1, ( 1 985) have
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suggesLed thaL reverse-ro1e tuÈorlng night produce social

benefits. Such benefits have also been apparent in

tradítional tutoring designs as well as reciprocal tutoring

situaËions.

Based on the research discussed in this section, it is

apparent that reverse-ro1e tutoring can be a vl_ab1e tool Èo

gain social acceptance and, in some cases, academic

improvenenE for those described as educable mentally

handicapped, learning disabled, and behaviourally

disordered and who function as tutors to their regular

non-handicapped class peers, This, in Ëurn, is especÍa11y

crucial if , as Shisler et a1. (1987) suggest, '!. fu11

inLegration of handicapped studencs is conËingent upon

recepEive social atËitudesrr (p. 35).

Self-Esteem

Coopersmith (I967) indicates that self-esteem is not

separate fron academic performance. Rarher, it is an

integral part of performance. IË is a self-evaluation by

an individual and reflects the extenÈ to r¿hich the person

believes that he or she is a capable, successful,

signif lcant, and worthy índividual. People with high

self-esËeem are Ehose who are satísfíed with r47ho they are.

In other words, they like theruselves (Rosenberg, 1985). As

Scarey (1988) suggests, self-esteem is also hor¡ much

self -worth the person f eeIs.
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According to CoopersmÍrh (L967) and Schilling ( t9B6)

there are four basic components to self-esteem. They

include: 1) the feeling thaÈ one ís capable, 2) the

feeling Ëhat one ís powerful enough Eo have a say in the

things one does,3) the feellng that one is unique, and 4)

the feeling Ehat one is slgnificant and matters to oËhers.

In order to feel good about themselves, children must

develop in each of these areas.

In reviewing the literaËure associaCed with tuËoring

and self-esteem, researchers such as Lazeron (1980 ) f ound

Ëutoring produced higher gains with the ËreaËment group

than ühe conËrols when used with aggressíve elemenEary

school s tudents .

However, Cook et aI. , (1986) suggested afLer doing a

meta-analysis of f9 studies in which students considered to

be handicapped \^rere used as tuËors, such gains in self -

esteem r¡rere sma11, The results of Ehis also paralleled an

earlíer study in r¿l-rích Cohen, Ku1ik, and KuIÍk (1982 ) f ound

that students who participated ín tuËoring programs

demonsËraËed no gains in self-esteem.

Although Ehere is inconsistency in the results of

these studies as well as 1ínited research in Ëhe area of

self-esteem and the TMII student, it is the authort s

opinion that self-esËeem does play large role in the way

individuals prepare to approach ner^r t.asks. Mentally
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handicapped students r especlally, ofËen appear very

reluctanË to move on to new tasks in a way thaÈ will help

them achieve at least partial Índependence. If TMII

students are to be moved ouE into the communlty, strategies

need to be developed that wí11 help thern feel good about

thernselves: Ëo feel capable and successful. Reverse-role

tuÈoring may be one such effecLive sÈrategy.
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Chapter III

Me t hod

In order to find out if self-esËeem $/as increased in

the eyes of the students Ëhemselves, their parents or

guardians, and the instructional assístants who worked with

them, when reverse-role tutoring was utllized in a

vocational environment, Ëhe follorsing meËhodology was

ernp loyed.

Case Study Design

Thís paper was a case study of fíve high school ¡¿ork

experience sLudenËs, described as trainable mentally

handicapped, who were subjected to a reverse-role tutoring

procedure Ín an aÈtempt to increase Ëheir self- esteem.

The five subjecËs were assessed before, after and during

Èhe Ëreatment phases, The parenEs/guardians as well as

instructional assistants who r¡rorked wit.h the students were

also assessed in terms of Ëheir feelings abouË the

subjects t self-esteem, boËh before and afËer the treatment

phase of the study. The results \{ere compared using

anecdoEal reports.

Subjects

Five trainable menEally handicapped (TMH) s rudenrs

from a class of 10, parËlcipated in the research. The

students ranged in age from 18 2L years and included one

male and four females. All were enrolled in a high school
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life skil1s/work experience program which was part of a

segregated classroom ín an integrated school seEting. The

students T¿ere chosen on the basis of Ëheír emp loyabi lity

ski11s and were the only f ive deemed appropriate f or Ëhe

study by Ehe classroom teacher, !ùotk experience co-ordinator

and, insËructional assistants who ¡¿ere involved with the

program. The school of I ,100 s tudenEs r,ras located in an

urban lower to rniddle class socio-economíc environment.

Sub jecc A. The f irst studenË, a 19 year old male, \^ras

classified as having Downs Syndrome, wiEh moderaËe mental

reEardation. He had an oral language deflcit as well as an

inabiliry to form sounds and r¿ords. He lived in a group

home with four oLher rnales having sirnilar intellectual

capabiliries under Child tr^Ie1f are custody. Ilis home was

located in an urban middle-class environmenË.

Sub ject B. The second studenË. r^ras a 19 year old

female. She also fe11 in the moderate mental retardation

range and r¡ras mÍcrocephalic. She was outgoing, tâllcative,

and very eager to please. This student's parenËs placed

her in volunËary surrendershÍp several years ago, rnaking

her a ward of Chi ld lüe1f are. At the EÍrne of the s Eudy, she

lived in a supervised independent llving situaËion I'rith tr^¡o

other similar 1y functioning females in an urban

iniddle-c1ass environment .
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Sub ject C . The third s tudent 'was a 18 year o1d

female. She was also consídered to be rnoderately mentally

handicapped with psychosis. She often demonstrated

repetitÍve and ritualistic behaviours. She lived in an

urban middle-class group home. Unlike the others, she r¿as

relaË ively new t o the r¿ork-experienc e program .

Subject D. The fourËh student, a 20 year old female

w1Ëh moderate mental retardation, rdas diagnosed as having

galactosemia as well as s1lght brain darnage. She ¡¡as

somewhat more introverËed than the oËhers, exhibiting low

self-esËeem, and was often Èoo shy to ask for help when

required. The studenÈ Tiras livíng aE home wiËh her f amily

in an urban middle-c lass neighbourhood.

Sub ject E. The f inal sËudent r^ras a 20 year old f emale

who had nore than one major disability. She suffered fron

Downs Syndrome, learning and vision problems, and

functíoned in the moderate mental retardation range. More

specifically. she rdas diagnosed as functional TMH wÍËh

bilateral glaucona, congenital cataract s (vlsion in the

20.200 range) and mild to moderaÈe bilaceral hearing loss.

Recently she v¡as declared 1ega11y blind. The student lived

in an urban middle-class group home. She was easlly

frusËrated, rdas fairly stubborn and wouId, on occasion, be

very verbal and/or exhibit rocking behavlour when upset.

lJer speech was of Ëen dif f icult to understand.
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The five subjects were all bused to school and had

instructional assistants assigned to the¡n.

Ethíca1 Considerations

The students who participated in thís study were all

over Ëhe 1egal age of 18 years. However, because they \dere

mentally handicapped, consent r{as obÈained from the parents

or guardians who rÀrere 1ega1ly rqsponsíb1e. To do this a

letËer Tías sent out to each parenE/gûardian explaining who

\{as dolng the research, the nature, design and purpose of

the study, as well as a consent portion that. r¡ras to be

compleced and reEurned Ëo Lhe classroom teacher (see

Appendíx C). Information was also provided by the

researcher on an indivídual basis when requested.

Instrumentation

As noted earlier in the paper, there are a number of

studies whích atfenpted Eo measure the effects of reverse-

role tutoring. Most, however, measured academic gains as

opposed to self-esteem. Hence it became difficult to

select appropriate insËruments for use ín Ëhfs study.

Following a comprehensive review of research a

decision was made to follow the format of a prevíous

University of Maniuoba graduate studenË, Jennifer

MacTavish, who used the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (1965)

ín her thesis EffecÈ of Physical Activity on Percefved

Compet.ence, Locus of ConËrol and Self-EsËeem in Elderly

Individuals wiËh MenEal Retardation (MacTavísh, 1990).
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Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale

In the MacTavish study, in addition Eo this one, Ëhe

Rosenberg Scale r{ras used to deter¡nine how mentally

handicapped individuals felt about their self-concepr in

comparison to an ideal ( see Appendix B) . The scale

consisted of 10 items whÍch \¡rere scored on a three-point

1Íkeness scale; rrsounds like meft; tfsounds a little litce

mett; rrDoesntt sound like merr. A sirnple addiËive scoring

procedure \das used with a greater score being indicative of

a more positive self -esteeü raEing. Unfortunately, fhe

Rosenberg Scale lacks supporting evidence as to iEs

effectiveness as an assessment tool with retarded subjects.

The scale is, howeverr wê11 docuuented by Rosenberg and

others (George & Bearon, 1980) as a valid and reliable

measure of self-esceem. It has also been used with large

and diverse samples of children and adulÈs of all ages

(George & Bearon, 1980; Silber & TÍpperE, 1965) . The facr

that the scale T¡ras successfully used in the MacTavish

(1990) study, combined wich its breviry and simplistic

languaBê, made iü a potentially valid instrument.

Researcher Designed Scale

During the treaËment phases there was also a need to

measure self-esteem while observing the sEudents during

work experience, social intervenËions , and in Èhe classroon

setting. To provide consisEency in these observations, a
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behaviour raËing scale was developed based on coopersmi-thts

(L967 ) antecedents of self-esreem (see Appendix A). This

ranked Èhe foltowing behaviours on a 7-point scale:

interaction with oËhers; seeks social approval; conforms

(is less resistant to pressure); ís submÍssíve or

r¿ithdrar{n; seelcs attenEion; exhibits deviant behaviour; has

relatively high anxiety leve1; appears helpless/inferior;

and rnrillingness to attenpt ne\¡r Easks. The raÈing scale t,ras

experimenter developed wíËh Ëhe scale ranging from 7

(behaviour never occurs) to I (behaviour occurs 6 or more

tÍrnes) . Thus, a lor¿ score would represent low self -esteem

while a high score would represenË high self-esteem. Two

of Ëhe nine items, Èhe f irst rrinEeracEion r.¡íth othersrr and

the last rrr¡illlngness to attenpt new tasks,r r^¡ere high

self-esteem items but were included because CoopersmiÈh

felË they r¡rere an inEegral part of self-esteem. IË hras

also felt thaE the inclusion of Ëhese items would ensure

the scores would represent a more accurate overall

self-esteen score.

Pr oc edur e

To help elirninate researcher bías two independent

observers were used for daËa collecÈion ( see Appendíx F) .

In addiËion sanple treatment phases were video Èaped and

notes r¡rere recorded using a hand-he1d voice activated tape

recorder.
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The rnethod consisted of Ëhe students performing and

teaching such rron-the jobt'work experience Ëaslcs as rolling

coins, planting potatoes, cleaning plastic ink ro11s, going

to Ëhe posE office, making coffee, folding dishtowels and

garments, \rrapping buns, unr¡rrapping cheese s 1ices, f illing

drink machÍnes and packaging pÍns (see Appendíx E for a

detailed description of each taslc).

To establish a baseline, at the outset of the sÈudy

Ëhe subjects r^rere assigned a number and admínistered Ëhe

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) ora11y. Parents/

guardians, and the instrucLional assistant responsible for

Eeaching the tutor \dere also aslced, by the f emale

independent observer, Ëo complete the SEI with respecË to

each studenË. In addiËion, during Ëhe week prior to the

treatment phases, sÈudents were observed f or Er¡renEy ninutes

daily by both independenc observers and rated using the

researcher-designed raËing scale.

During Ehe second, thÍrd and fourth weeks of the study

each of the five sEudents was assigned dÍfferenÈ

work-experience tasks. The Ëasks krere taught at the work

siËe or in the school workshop by Ehe instructional

assistanL who had supervised the student's work placement

since the beginning of Ëhe school year. 0nce a specific

Eask was masËered, each sÈudent was then required to teach

ir to the non-handicapped independenE observer. The
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independent observer, using the 7-point researcher

developed sca1e, also rated Ëhe student during a randomly

selecled daily Ëwenty ninute observation periods. This r{as

done while training Uook place and also when the treatment

r¡Ias introduced.

In the fifth and final week students were once again

given Ehe Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory orally. The

instructional assistants as well as parents/guardians again

I^rere asked to complete the SEI.

Reporting of Dara

The Rosenberg was given ora1ly to the subjecEs and

parents/guardians while Ëhe instructional assistants r¿ho

rvorked with the students in the capacity of work educaËion

staf f completed iË on Èheir orrn.

Pre and post self-esteem scores using the Rosenberg

Scale were compulated , Btaphed and compared in Ër^ro r¡rays.

First Ëhe additive scores of the subjects and instructional

assistanÈs r¡rere separated from the parents/guardians. The

reason for this T¡ras that it was f elt the averaged cornbined

score of the subjecE and the five people involved wiEh Ehe

subject vrould provide a more accurate measure of self-

esÈeem. This would also help offseÈ any differences in the

hray each quesËion was inËerprered by the handicapped

individual.
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Secondly, the scores of all those who completed the

self-esteem inventory were lurnped togeüher with the average

score being represented.

To demonstrate the resulüs from the 7-point researcher

designed scale, each observation that was made concerning

the subjects by Ëhe independenE observer r^ras once again

give a numerical score. Thís included pre and post

measurements as well as those carried out during the

treatmenE phase. These scores were Ehen examined question

by question for each of the five subjects during each of the

obs ervaË ion periods of the s tudy.
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Chapt er IV

Results

The results of thís study, which was basically a

reverse-role tutoring methodology utilized with students

considered to be TMH, in a vocaÈiona1 seLting, are ouË1ined

below in a case study format. Each of Èhe five subjects,

corupleËed the sÈudy. A report on Lhe results of Ëhe pre

and posË Rosenberg self-Esteem rnventory are given for each

subject. In addition, the results of the observations and

anecdotal r eport s made by the independent obs ervers who

utilized the 7-poinu researcher designed scale durÍng the

baseline treatment, and posÈ-treatment phases.

Subjecc A. A 19 year old male who was diagnosed as

having Down's Syndrome, with moderate mental retardation.

He also suffered a language deficit and had the inability

to form sounds and words. This subjecË, who r¡as observed

twice prior Eo treaEment, was introduced to two new tasks

and Ínvolved in reverse-ro1e tutoring twlce prior to tr¡ro

post-treatmenL observations for a Ëotal of eight

observations. The first treaEment phase involved rnakÍng

coffee while the second was folding garmenËs.

I^Ihen comparing Ëhe pre and posE Rosenberg self-esteem

scores it rdas found that the parenE or guardian, rated

self-esEeem slightly lower in the pre-Ëreatment phase

rather than in the post treatment phase. The averaged
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score of the instrucEional assistants and students raËed

higher in Ëhe pre-treatmenË phas e.

Insert Table 1 abouË here.

The overall results of the researcher designed

scale may be seen in Table 2. The resulËs suggest that

self-esËeem rose during the baseline, flucÈuaËed during Ëhe

treatment phases, and evened out over the posÈ-È reatrnent

period.

I.IiËh respecË Ëo each of the individual items on the scale

there qras very litt le difference in the way Ëhe independent

observers rated Ëhe subject on the firsË itern during the

pr€, post and treatment phases. This iEem was one of Èr^ro

high self-esteem items which related to ffinteraction with

otherstr.

The second observational iteru, rrseeks social

approvalrr, indicated that lower self-esteem scores were

generated during the second pre-observaÈiona1 period and

Èhe inËroduction of the second new task. The rest of Ëhe

tine Subject A did little in terms of seeking social

approval which looked at such behaviours as trtries to be

part of several social groupsrr.

The thírd irem on the scale asked rhe independent

observer to raEe the number of tirnes the subjecE conformed
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during Lhe observational period. conforrning could include

behaviours such as ttdoing as told rather than act ing Ëhe

way he/she feelsrr. ÍIíËh respecE to this iËern, lower

self-esteem r¡ras indicated on Ëhe first pre-observation and

the second inLroducÈion of a nerd task, than on Ëhe other

observational and Ëreatment phases of the sËudy.

The fourth it em of Ëhe scale measured ühe number of

times during the observaËiona1 period that the subjecË was

submissive or \^riËhdrar^rn. In other \¡rords, how many t irnes

the subjecf was noË engaged in the learning process or

preferred to be left a1one. Only once during the study,

when reverse-ro1e tutoríng was first inËroduced, did the

subject exhibit this behaviour s everal t imes durÍng the

observaËiona1 period.
rrSeeks attentiont!, r^ras the f 1f th item on the researcher

designed sca1e. This item included such behaviours as

chronÍc complaining, intimidation, eE cetera and was

evident only once; during the first observation period.

The rest of the ËÍme Subject A avoided this type of

behaviour.

The sixth item was ftexhibiËs devíant behaviourrr.

Inc luded under this category where actions such as

slrearing, fighting and defiance. As above, the subject

rarely displayed any of chese aberrant behaviours.
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The seventh item of the researcher designed scale was

designed to measure each of the subject's anxiety leve1.

To be scored in this category, the subjecr would have to

appear anxÍous, fearful or tense. Once again, Subject A

did not demonstraËe any of Ëhese characteristics during Èhe

enËire observational period.
ttAppears helpless and inferior'r, the second 1asÈ item,

refers to the number of times the subject acted depressed,

tinid or used a sofË voice. This behaviour occurred only

once; durÍng the pre-observaËion period r¿hen two of these

behaviors rrere exhibited wiuhin a Ëwenty minute period.

The ninth and final itern of the scale T¡ras the second

of Ëhe Ëwo hígh self-esreem items, and recorded Ehe number

of times the sub ject was rrwillíng to atËempt ner¡r tasksrt.

The rnajority of observations reporËed Ehat Subject A was

not willing to participate in an actÍvity of this nature.

Because of this hÍs self-esteem r{as considered quite loiv

r¿ith the exception of when the second new Ëask vas

inËroduced; makÍng coffee. I.]ith Ehe iniciation of Ëhis neÌr

task he demonsÈraEed a medÍum to high self-esteerû score on

this item.

Insert Table 2 about here.
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Sub jecr B . This sub jecÈ r^ras a 19 year o1d f emale who

was also considered to be moderately mentally retarded and

Þras ouËgoing and talkative as well as very eager to please.

As raay be seen in Table 3, the combined scores of the

student and work education sEaff saw self-esteem as being

srightly higher in the post Ëhan in the pre-Ereatment period

Parents/Guardians sa\¡r the reverse ho\¡rever; slightly 1o¡ver

self-esÈeem in the post raËher than the pre-treaÈment

period.

Insert Table 3 about here.

For this subject, the researcher designed scale r,ras

used for a t.otal of six observation periods: once each

during pre and post observaËion and twice when ner^r tasks

r¡rere inËroduced and re-taught. The tasks completed by this

subject included r^trapping buns in the school cafeteria and

cleaning ink rollers in che school workshop.

The overall results of the researcher designed scale,

as may be seen in Table 4, indicated that self-esteem rose

from the baseline, Ëhrough the initial Ëreatment phases,

Ëhen decreased with the second treatment phase and rose

again during the posE-treatment period.

Item one on the researcher designed sca1e,
trinÈeraction with oËhersfr, yielded a variety of scores.
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During the teaching and Cutoring of the first new task

in the school cafeteria, subject B only interacted three to

four Eimes during each observation. However, in the pre

and post classroom acriviEy observations she interacted

numerous Ëirues Ëhroughout the observational period.

I.fiËh respect to Lhe second itern on the scale rrseeks

social approvalr!, 1ow self-esteem scores r¡rere observed

during the first pre-treatment observaÈion and the second

reverse-ro1e tutoring phase.

The third iEem, which relates to ttcorlformÍty,t, sar¡r the

subject obËain the lowest self-esteem scores during the pre

and posË EreaËment observational periods. During these

periods she Ëried to embody Ëhe actions of peers wiËh whom

she came Ín contact durÍng these periods.

The fourth iten on the scale which indicaEes Èhe

number of times submissive or withdrarrTn behaviour occurs

r{as recorded as occurring very infrequenLly. The

independenE observers found fer¿ times when subject B lacked

friends or wanted to be a1one.

rtem five recorded the number of times Ëhe subject r^ras

rrseeking attentionrf Ehroughout the observational period.

Only once, during the first observation period, did thís

occur with any frequency.

Subject B did noË exhibit any behaviours found in ítern

six. This related Ëo the occurrence of devianÈ behaviours

such as swearÍng or fighting.
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Item seven, which roeasured occurrences of trhigh

anxietytt, and item eighE , r¿hich deEermined occurrences of
rrhelpless/inf erior'r behaviour, did not yield scores. This

indicates thaË periods of 1or¡ self-esÈeem dÍd not occur.

The final iten, which again was one of the t\^ro high

self-esteem measures, produced varying results. During the

firsr observation perÍod and the last tutoring and

observaËion period Subject B T^ras more willing Èo accept Ehe

responsibility of rfattenpËing new tasksrt than at previous

times.

Insert Table 4 about here.

Subject C. This 18 year old female was also

considered to be rnoderately mentally handicapped, with

psychosis, often demonsErating repetitive and riEualistic

behaviours . Unlike the others she was relat ively new t o

the work experience program. As may be seen in Table 5

self-esteem scores for the work educaËion sËaff were lower

in the pre-treatment phase while the parent/ gtardian scores

showed higher self-esteem during pre rather than

post-Èreatment.

Insert Table 5 about here.
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As was the case wiÈh Subject B, the researcher

designed scale uras only used for a total of six

observational periods. This included one each for the pre

and post observation period as well as Ëhe introducEion and

reverse-ro1e Ëuf oring of two ne\¡r tasks. The f irsË task

included filling a drink rnachine aE school, while the

second involved planting potatoes at a project designed to

employ handícapped individuals.

0vera11 results of Ëhe researcher designed scale, as

presented in Table 6, sarir self -esteern decrease slightly

from the baseline to the initial tretment phase, then

fluctuate minimally between the balance of the treatment

and the post-treatment phase.

0n the first individual item, which again r¡ras Èhe

first of tLro high self-esteem items, Subject C was reserved

ín the pre-observation period but interacted more

frequently with others over the next five observaËional

periods.

Behaviours related to item tr.to rrseeks social approvalr!,

occurred only once; during the post-observaËional period.

These rrrere recorded three times in the course of this

peri od .

Item three of the researcher designed scale measures

rfconf ormityrr while itern f our measure trsubmissive /withdrawn

behaviourrr. Subject C did not exhibit behaviours that
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Idould indicate her self-esteem \^7as low with eifher of these

items.

IrIith respecÈ Ëo item f Íve rrseeks attentionfr, Ehe pre

and post observational periods produced lower self-esËeem

scores than did Ehe EreaEment phases.

Item six which measured the occurrence of rrdeviant

behaviourrr , i t em s even which neasured trhigh anxiety

levelst', and iEem eight r¿hich indicated trhelpless/inferior

qualitiesrr, all reported high self-esteem behaviours ín the

sub jecf . There r^7ere no reports during the sËudy when she

participaÈed in tasks that suggested Èhe opposite.

Finally item nine, which lras the second high s e1f-

esteem iË em, yielded scores which demonstrated Ëhat the

sub ject was noÈ willing to atternpE new tasks.

Insert Table 6 about here.

Subject D . The fourth subject, a 20 year o1d f emale

described as having moderate mental retardaËion, \¡ras more

introverted Èhan the others and often was Ëoo shy Ëo

request help when required. As may be seen in Table 7 the

combined score of Ëhe sub ject t s guardian as r¿el1 as r¿ork

education staff and parents / glardians individually saÍr

s1ÍghË1y higher self-esteem in the posË as opposed to Ëhe

pre-t reatment phase.
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This subject, because of her ability Ëo learn and

masËer nerr7 tasks, i^laS observed more f requenË1y than any of

the others. She receíved Èwo pre and tlro post treatment

observations while being taught. three nelr tasks. She

worked in the school cafeEeria unÍrrapping cheese s 1ices, the

school workshop preparing packages of lapel pines for

resale, and planting potatoes aE Ehe same work siEe as

Subject C.

Insert Table ab out her e.

As indicated in Table 8, the overall results indicated

Ehat self-esteem rose from Ëhe baseline to the initial

treatment perÍod. However, the first two attenpts aË

reverse-ro1e tutoring appeared to produce a decrease in

self-esËeem, while Èhe last attempL generaEed a slight

increase. The post-treatment phase produced minor

f lucEuations in self-esteem.

Like Ëhe oÈher subjecËs, the first individual

which measured rrinteracEi-on wiÈh otherst,, occurred

frequently when the second and third new tasks were

inEroduced, and when reverse-ro1e tutoring occurred

thírd time.

item,

most

for Ehe

The second iEeru, trseek social approvalrr, produced 1ow

self-esteem scores during the firsE reverse-ro1e tutoring
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phase and during the ínÈroduction of Ëhe third new task.

Item Ehree on the scale measured conf ornity. I^IiËh

reference to this measure, 1ow self-esteem scores were

evident during the second reverse-ro1e Ëutoring phase and

during the post-observational phase.

The fourth item on the scale, measured rrsubmissive/

withdrarünfr behaviour while rhe fÍfth considered rrattention

seeking" behaviour and rhe sixth recorded rrdeviant

behaviourrr. No behaviours r¡rere measured in any of Èhese

three categories, so low self-esteem scores were not

recorded by the independent observers.

The sevenËh item on the scale was designed to measure

Èhe subjectts anxiety 1eve1. In this case t,high anxiety

hTas evident only durÍng the second reverse-role tutoring

phase.

Item eight rÀras a measurement of rrhelpless /int eríorrt

behaviour. Of the ten observations which $rere made,

Subject D displayed this behavíour only during rhe firsr

observal-ional period and the introduction of the third new

task.

Finally, behaviour falling into the ninth category

related to the ttacceptance of ner^r taskstr, was evidenE only

durlng the Ëhird new taslc-Ëutoring phase. As mentioned

previously, a wíllingness to l-ry new thíngs is an indicaËor

of increasing s e1f -est eerû.
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InserË Table 8 about here.

Subject E . The final subjecÈ, a 20 year old female

was Level II funded, or considered to have more Ëhan one

najor disability. Her files indicated Ëhat she suffered

froru Downs Syndrome, learning and vision problems, and

functioned in the moderate mental retardation range. She

had recenEly been declared 1ega11y b1ind.

Insert Table 9 about here.

As evident in Table 9, self -esteem r¡ras viewed by all

Ehose completing Èhe Rosenberg SEI as being higher in posE-

t reaÈment obs ervaÈ i on than in pre-t reatmenË . Simi 1ar t o

Subject A and Subject C, Subject E $ras only observed for a

total of six times. Two of Èhese were pre and post

Ereatment obs ervat ions , two r¡rere new t asks introductions

and two Idere reverse-role Eutoring phases. The tr^ro tasks

she learned r¡rere rolling pennies in Èhe school workshop and

going to the post office.

The overall resulËs of Èhe researcher designed sca1e,

nay be seen in Table 10. They suggest that self-esteem rose

from Ëhe baselíne wiËh the inËroducËion of Èhe treatments,
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then decreased slightly during the post-treatmenË phases.

I,rith reference to Ehe fÍrsÈ individual observaËiona1

item rrincreased interacEionrr behaviour was evident only

during the inËroduction of the firsË new task. The

remainder of Ehe observation yielded 1or¿ self-esteem scores

on thi s high s e1f -es t eem it em.

The second item Itseelcs social approval'r, the third

whích measured ttconformiEyt, and the fourth which quantifies

ttre occurrence of rrsubmissive/wíthdrardntr behaviour, yíelded

scores thaE would not suggesË low self-esteem.

Iten f ive, however, which indicates tfattention

seelcingtt behaviour showed that this occurred only once; in

the pre-observati-onal period.

Item six which measures rrdeviant behavi.ourrt sa!,, a

single occurrence of ËhÍs during the firsL reverse-role

tutoring stage while it did noE occur again during the five

week s tudy.

The seventh item which measured anxieËy leve1, and the

eighth item which recorded rrhelpless/inferiorrr behaviour

yielded results that would be indicaËive of high self-

esteem.

The final iEern, which considered a rrwillingness to

attemptrr ner¡r tasks, produced scores that rrere consi.stenÈ

with low self-esteem.
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InserË Table 10 abouE here.

Finally, as may be seen in Table 6, when the pre and

post-treaEment self-esteem scores were combined for all

fíve subjects iË !ras found fhat the subjects themselves,

the parent/Euardians and the work educaËion staff all

indícated the self-esËeem appeared slightly higher during

the posÈ-treatlnent period than in fhe pre-treatment period.

Insert Table 11 about here.
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Chapt er 5

Discussion and Conclusions

Objecrive of rhe Study

The objective of this study r{as to observe, record,

and report on the observable affects of a reverse-ro1e

tutoring prograu r.rhen it \¡tas used to increase Ëhe

self-esteem of five high school work-experience students

considered to be Trainable Mentally llandÍcapped.

Specifically, the s tudy utilízed a modified version of Èhe

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory as well as a researcher

designed scale in an aÈtexûpÈ to demonstrate that the

self-esËeem of handicapped individuals could be raísed if

the indÍviduals r¡/ere Eaught a specific task, and, once it

was nasËered, asked Ëo re-Ëeach Èhe task to non-handicapped

persons.

Two independent observers r¡rere uÈiLized to help

collect daËa from the subject, parent / g:uardian and

instructional assistants who r¿orked with the sEudents. This

was done through inËerviews as r¿e11 as direct observation.

Four research questions \^rere posed as a basis for

determinÍng the effect that learning, and re-teaching of

Ëasks, had on one's self-esteem.

Rationale for Cornpleting the Study

The rationale for completing rhÍs study was guided by

previous research in the area of Eutoring and self-esteem.
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As Ha11 (r982) suggests, for academic achievement to occur

Lhere needs to be frequenË interaction between teacher and

student. To illustrate this, researchers have demonstrated

the effecËíveness of peer tuÈoring programs when used with

a variety of special need studenËs (Franca, 1983i CarlEon

et â1., 1985; Maher, 1982). Also academic gains and

affecËive performance variables (CusÈer & Osguthorpe, 1983;

Eiserman & 0sguthorpe, 1985; 0sguthorpe et a1. , 1985 ) have

both been increased by a wide varieEy of researchers in a

wide varieEy of siÈuations.

In this study tutoring Ì,ras examined in terms of

number of current approaches. In the first of these, Ehe

class-wide approach, a peer supervised the responses of

his/her class¡ûates. As a result every rnember of the class

could theoretÍca11y receive s Ëructured individual Ë irne in

key instructional areas. The success of this Ëype of

program rdas demonstral-ed by such researchers as Delquadri

eË a1. (1983, 1986); Greenwood eÈ a1. (1984); as r¡e11 as

Maheady, Sesca and Harper (1987). The main success of this

Eype of progran cenËered around the fact that the program

provided an appealing alternative to t,pu1l-outtr special

educaËion services.

A second type of approach Eolrard cutoring utilized

similar concept knor¿n as intra-c1ass Èutoring. The

difference between Ehis Cype of program and the previous
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one is that in this program the Eutors and tuËees came from

different classrooms. Although nor all of the süudies

examining Ehese types of programs yielded positive results,

Ehose conducted by I{iggÍns (1982) and CarlLon er a1. (1985)

did suggesË that it was an effective way of increasing

academic gaíns.

A final tutorÍng model took Ëhe cross-age approach

whereby older studenLs ÈuËor younger students. Researchers

who utili-zed this approach, such as 0sguEhorpe ( 1984) and

Kowry and Browder (1986) found that iË !Ías a most effective

uethod of teaching academic contenË Ëo tutees.

To effecËively utilíze che above approaches tT¡ro

formats can be incorporaüed. The first, the conventional

\day of Èutoring, has a normal, non-handicapped student take

the role of Ëutor ruhile fhe handicapped student becomes the

Ëutee. This form of tuËoring r¡ras successfully used by

Scruggs et a1. (1986) r¡ith studenEs consídered to be

behaviourally disordered as well as by Lancioní (1982) with

those described as mildly nentally reËarded.

The second formaË, that of reverse-ro1e tutoring, is

a relatively nerù concept in which a handicapped student

tutors hís/her non-handicapped peers. Support for the

success of this type of program was evident in studies by

Custer and 0sguthorpe (1983) and Eiserman and 0sguthorpe

(1985) ín which they successfully increased the social
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acceptance of the tútors considered to be educable mentally

retarded.

With reference to self-esteem, researchers such as

Coopersmith (L967) indicaced thaË self-esteem was not a

separate enEiËy from academic performance. Rather, it was

an integral parr of performance, reflecting the degree to

t¿hich individuals r{ere satlsf ied v¡ith Ehemselves. In its

link t o academic perf ormanc e, researchers such as Lazeron

(i980) found some gains when tutoring was utilized while

Cohen eË a1. (L982) found few.

Because of Ëhe inconsistency in the results as well as

the limited research in the area of self-esteem and the

student considered to be TMH this study was conducted to

generate possible research questions. The purpose Þras Ëo

examine not only Èhe effects of a reverse-role Èutoring

procedure but also to utí1íze a strategy that had a

pracËícal appllcatlon in an academic /vocational setting.

Factors which May have lrnpeded Ëhe Study

This aftempt to verify the use of reverse-ro1e

tutoring as a r{ay of increasing self-esteem may have been

impeded by a number of factors. For one, the subjects used

in the s Uudy had llmit ed comprehension and were very eager

to please. Thus, they would often respond in a vray ËhaË

they Èhought Ëhe independent observers would T¡rant Èhem to

respond rnaking iË dif f icult to tap theír true f eelings when
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aËtempting to measure self-esleem. It r¡/as inEeresÈing to

noLe that when doing the self-esteem test with Subject E, a

co-worker in the esËablishuent where Ëhe observations r¡¡ere

being made, commented that the individual would not be able

to understand any of the questions on Ëhe self-esteem

tests.

Secondly, Ëhe video taping of Ëhe subjects nay also

have caused a distorted vier¡ of performance abiliCy under

normal circumstanc,es. For example, the independent

observers recorded that on one of Ëhe observations rrsub jec!

A worked much quicker than usua1, knowing ÈhaË he was being

f ilrued. IIe appeared very excited abouE being on T.V. rl

hliËh Ëhe exception of sub ject E, rvho was blind, it r,ras f elt

overall that the videoEapÍng of their worlc seemed to elicit

a better performance.

A third area of concern ¡,ras Ehat of Ëhe difference in

response betr¿een Ehe parents and the guardians when

responding to Ëhe self-esEeem scale. tr{hen discussing and

recording ansrrers with parents iÈ appeared Èhat they were

much more cautious in their response. After each quesÈion,

justif icatlon f or the response \.ùas given. I,,Ihen guardians

i{ere interviewed however, Ëhey appeared to ansr¡rer in a

clearer and more concí-se fashion. They offered much more

infornaËion and were much more prepared to answer Ehan \¡rere

parenEs. IË also appeared that Ëhe guardians felt very
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comf orËab1e when ansTrering the questions and s eemed t o kno¡,1

Ëhe subjecEs very wel1.

Fina1ly, ther.e \¡tere some concerns surroundíng Èhe

length of time required to learn a task and Ëhe difficulty

of the Lasks being learned. Because Èhe study was

conducEed over a period of five weeks, subjecEs ürere

required Ëo learn and demonsËrate new tasks fairly quickly.

Perhaps if more time had been allotted to the study,

subjects could have gained beËter mastery of the tasks and

could have spenË more Ëime developing their self-esEeem.

Revier,rr of the Research Questi.ons Used in This Study

The four research questions, specified as the basis

for assessing the impact of the reverse-ro1e Èutoring

procedure, i,rere not subsCantiated in a positive way by the

results of Ëhís study. More specifically, self-esteern did

not appear to significanËly increase Ëhrough Ëhe use of

reverse-role Eutoring.

The first quesËíon stated: rrWi11 reverse-role

ÈuËoring increase Ehe self-esÈeem of handicapped

individuals?rr Generally speaking, the answer is no. In

looking aE the Rosenberg Self-EsËeem scores there was

little difference between the pre and post observaËion

scores, lIiËh respecË to the researcher designed scale, the

subjeccs al1 demonstraEed fairly high self-esËeem scores on

the 1ow self-esteem questions as well as hígh self-esteem
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on the Ëwo high self-esteem quesEions, in all phases in rhe

study. The subjects t behaviour or feelings abouE

themselves did not appear to differ to any great degree

from rhe pre and post observation periods to the treatment

phase. They commenced wiËh relatively high self-esteem and

finished with relatívely high self-esteem. A possible

reason for rhis trend could be that the increased attention

alone r¡ras sufficient to raise self-esteen.

In examining Ëhe results of Ëhe s econd question which

asked rrI^Ii11 the sËudentst parents/guardians notice

increased self-esteem in their chÍldren afËer being

subjected to reverse-ro1e tutoring?"m varyi"ng results 1/ere

f ound. Using the Rosenberg Self -Esteerû InvenËory it r¡ras

evídent that, in some cases r self -esteem \,Jas perceived to

be higher by Ehe parents/guardians in Ehe pre-observation

period than in the post-observaEion period. possibly the

leve1 of comf orË in the i.ntervler¡s and/or a tendency to

hold back true feelings about the subjecË's perceived

ability was responsible for Èhis. 0nce Ëhe independent

observers became better known it is possible that those

parents/guardians completing the scale would be rnore open

and honesÈ about their responses. A general slcepËicism

surroundíng university experimenËs may have also influenced

the way in which Ëhe parents/guardians reported their

feelings about the students who \¡rere participating in the
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study. In any event there \,sas no evidence the

parents/guardians noËiced increased self-esteeü in the

students as a result of the reverse role tutoring.

The Ehird question asked, rrl^Ii11 Ëhe handicapped

sEudents who participated in reverse-role tutoring

exhibit more appropriate job-related behaviours than Ëhose

who had not parEicipated in fhe Ëreatment?tr This question

was not ans¡,rered through the use of any sEatistÍca1

format--rather it relied on the anecdotal reports of the

independent observers. Generally, their observaËions rÀrere

conÈraty Ëo what rhe question hoped to discover. A reason

for this may have been the novelËy of the learning

siËuation and/ ot Ëhe increased attention received by those

subjects who rrere participating in the program. For

instancer oile independenË observer reporËed on Èhe obvious

jealousy of a student because another r^ras receÍving

attention. This, in turn, resulted in an overall reduction

in producËivity by che jealous student on the day the

observaEions rdere taking place. In oÈher Íncidents uhe

handicapped students engaged in conversaËions wiËh the

observers which norrually Ëhey would not have done. A

possible explanaËion for thís is that the presence of the

observers may have distracted those in the work situaËion,

or the observers may have been perceived as havi.ng a lesser

role in supervising sEudents in work experience situations.
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The final question, rrl.Ji11 the ínstructional assistants

røho trained the students notice increased self-esEeem?rrm

h¡as not ansr¡rered f avourab 1y in Ëhe f indings of uhis s tudy.

Consideríng that the instructors who traln Ëhe studenËs

spend a great deal of L ime with the handicapped subjects,
the length of time spent on the sEudy may not have been

arnple Ëo perceive a change in their setf-esteem. trIhen one

knows someone we11, over a period of time one is often less

likely to notíce changes, especially small ones, in Èheir

behaviour or attitude.

Strengths of rhe Study

A1Ëhough the study failed Lo produce measurable

changes in self-esteem, it did have a number of strengths.

If nothÍng els e, Ít helped reaf firrn the concepË Ëhat the

re-teaching of tasks is an excellent way to learn. If one

can re-teach a task one has definitely learned it. In other

words there r^7as evídence the sub jects: 1) mastered skills,

and 2) taught the skills successfully to otlìer indíviduals.

Peer tuEoring studies have frequenEly demonstrated this

with normal and those considered as mild1y mentally

handicapped, but few have uEilLzed this Eechnique with

students described as traÍnab1e mentally handicapped.

Reverse-ro1e tuËoring, as r¿ith convenËiona1 forms of

tutoring, is also a way of promoting interactíon among

studenEs. By puÈting handicapped students in the role of
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rrteachersrr of tasks, the non-handicapped s Ëudents xûay

perceive them as peers rather than just someone Ëhey should

be rrnicerr to in the school.

trüeaknesses of the Study

In addiÈíon to the strengËhs, the study also exhibited

a number of weaknesses, One was that Ehe sÈudents who r^rere

chosen Ëo parEicipate in the study \{ere also involved in a

work-experience sit.uation. This may have caused them to

have a higher level of self-esËeem than those who ürere ne$r

to this type of training.

Secondly, the use of normal peer Ëutees rather than

the use of instructional assistants as tutees may have

yielded dif f erenE results. It {¡ras originally f elt thaÈ

lnstrucËíonal assistants would be more critical in the

re-teaching phase and also that they would be indivÍdua1s

the Ëutors would attempt to please. However, nornal peers

make up the vast rnajorÍËy of the student body and the

handicapped students frequently Ëry to assimilate into Ehe

rrregularrr or rrnormaltr group.

Third, the study may have required more time to be

successful. In reËrospect, five weeks úras noÈ nearly long

enough to accomplish what üras being attenpted. Had the

study been carried out over a period of the entire school

year ( 10 monËhs), greaEer changes in attiÈude might have

been evident.
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A fourth weakness in the srudy surrounds the use of

the video tape. Inirially it T¡ras f e1Ë that iË would

clarify percept ions r¿hen writing up the resulÈs of the

study. rn this respect it was a successful Loo1. Ilowever,

it also left the doors open for indÍviduals to perform. As

one of the independent observers reported, rrsubject A was

very excited abouE being on T.V.¡r. To be more effective,

the video camera should have been left on all t.he time so

thaË lhe subjects would become accusËomed to its presence.

A fifth weakness in the study r,ras a diffícu1ry in

clarifying perceptions about an individual when using the

Rosenberg Self-EsEeern Inventory. Should the srudy be

repeaEed it r¿ou1d be strongly suggesËed that Ëhe

self-esteeü scale be adrnínistered to a wfde varieEy of

individuals using a pilot study format. This would arlow

the research to Ëest reliabtlity and varidity raËher Èhan

rely on menEal measurement reporEs. rt is felt that there

is substantial merit in studying the self-esteem of

individuals described as trainable nentally handicapped.

However, because of their linited cognitive abilíty iE is a

difficulË measure to quanË1fy.

The sixth r,¡eakness centers around the facË that it may

be increased attentÍon alone that is enough Eo trigger an

increase in self-esteem. Considering the Èype of

individuals used in Ehe study and the fact that it is
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dÍfficurÈ to isolate the exact factor ¡vhich resulEs in

increased self-esteem, Ëhis uay have been a variable which

confounded the end resulEs.

The fínal weakness, and perhaps the largesE, is Ëhat

the sËudy was lirnited in Eerros of whaË it r¡/as able to

predict. Because of its design Ëhere rdere limíted

opporËunities for statistical ueasurement and there were

Ëoo inany variables. However, it became difficult to

isolate r^rhat was \¡rorkÍng and what r¡ras not. Future research

in this area should aEtenpt Èo dlscriminate the true causes

of aË t iËude change.

Summary and Conclusions

The results of this study did not significantly

demonstraEe the idea that reverse- role tutoring, when

uËílj-zed in a work educaËion situaËion, could successfully

raise the self-esteem of studenEs described as TMH.

However, Ehe resulËs should not be used in any forrn other

Ëhan to plan future research questions. The results also

suggest t.hat the introducËion of the reverse-ro1e tutoring

did not appear Èo affecÈ the subjects either positivery or

negaËively and had 1ittle if no effect on self-esteem.

These results appear sirnilar to those found by cohen et ar.
(LgBZ) and later Cook er a1. (1986) who suggesred rhar

students who participaEed in tutoring programs demonstrated

1itt1e or no gains in self-esteem.
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However, researchers such as Custer and Osguthorpe

(1983); Biserman and OsguEhorpe (1985); 0sgurhorpe,

Eiserman and Shisler ( 1985) as well as 0sguthorpe ( t9B5)

have suggested thac reverse-role Ëutoring can be a visible

tool to gain social acceptance and in soÐe cases, academic

improvemenE for those described as educable mentally

handicapped, learnlng disabled, and behaviourally

disordered. They also suggested thar fuËure research

should be conducEed to exa¡oine the socializaEion of

students r¿ith more serious handicapping conditions.

Frorn Ëhis iË can be concluded that there is sÈill room

for empirical research in the area surrounding the

affecÈive components of reverse-role tutoring, since these

affecËive components are ofËen stunbling blocks to

successful mainstrearning. Another area that may be

researched is one which determLnes who gains more, the

ÈuEor or the tutee and whether the gains are cognitive or

affective. A Ëhird area which could be researched in the

future surrounds the question: Are concepÈua1 gains

associated with the understanding of interpersonal

relations as irnportant as Ëhe academic ones? In oËher

r¡rords, is Ëhe resËructuríng process that is generaËed when

one uses knowledge to tuËor others as important as the
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knor¿1edge one gains by being tuÈored? rn addiEion to the

above, fuEure studies in the area could focus on a

population which could be ¡neasured in a more predictive and

me an ing fu 1 way .

To concluder pêêr tutoring, be it convenElonal or

reverse-ro1e, can be used as a tool in the classroom. It

can be utllized Ëo elevate academic performance but Lhere

were no indicaËions ín this study Chau it can raise

self-esteem. NeverEheIess, the procedure did not appear to

produce any negaËive effects. From this auËhor's poinf of

vÍer¿, the reverse-role approach to does have self-esCeem

has far-reaching returns in terms of facilitatíng learning

and ühe inEegraEion process for TMH sËudenËs. In recent

years the ain has been to integrate handicapped students

into regular c lassrooms . Although Ëhis has met with some

success in the lower grades, there stil1 appear to be

concerns about inEegration at the secondary 1eve1. The use

of reverse-ro1e tutoring nay help to resolve some of Èhe

issues that have hindered success in the past. By using it

one may be able to increase acceptance within integrated

academíc settings as r¿e11 as in pracÈical life skí11 areas

and work experience siËuaËions. By increasing social

acceptance, those being integraËed will experience a

greater feeling of belonging rather than a feeling of being

a vísiËor or ouÈsider.
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Glossary

Bilateral Glaucoma: A disease of boËh eyes.

Class-wide peer ËuLoring: The ËuÈoring of one sËudenÈ by
another wiEhin Ëhe same classroom.

congenital caÈaracts: proble¡ns associated wirh Ehe lens of
the eye that have been present since birth--often leads to
blindness.

convenÈional peer tutoring: The Èutoring of one s tudent by
another within any given orr a varieEy of settings.

Cross-age peer tutoríng: The tutoríng of one student by
anoËher both of which are a different age. Usually an
older student tutors a younger one.

Downs Syndrome: A genetic deficit in which the child is
born with an exÈra chromosome in each ce11. It \{as
formerly called rnongolisru and is associated wÍth such
characteristics as Mongoloid facial features, mental
retardation and other congenltal deficits.

Intra-class peer tutoring: The tuÈoring of one student by
another, boch of i,ihich are in dif f erenÈ classrooms.

Level II funding: A student r¿ith at least Ë\Àro or nore
disabilities is eligible for extra financial support from
the Manitoba Department of Education providing all
prerequisites are met. The fÍnancial support is usually
used to acquíre instructional assi.stant time.

Level V funding: A 1evel of care provided by Manitoba
Health & cornrnunity servlces. The amount of care depends on
the needs of the indivídua1.

Microcephallic: having a very sma11 head in relatÍon Èo
onets body.

Mild Eo ModeraËe Bilateral Hearing Loss: Hearíng loss in
both ears ËhaÈ is mild to moderate in severity.

Pu11-out programs: Academic programs where Ëhe studenü is
regularly removed from the classroom to do remedial work
t¿ith such individuals as the resource teacher.

Psychosis: A Ëerm formally applied Ëo any mental disorder,
buÈ nord generally restricted to those disturbances r,¡here
there is a personality disíntegration and a loss of contact
with reality.
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Reverse-role tutoring: A Ëutoring program whereby a
handicapped individual tutors a non-handicapped individual.

sociometric measures: The charting of hor,¡ of ten a child is
chosen by his peers as a preferred friend or companíon.

Tutor: The person doÍng the tuËoring.

Tutee: The person being tutored.

Adapted from: Dreverr l96B; Davís,1973.
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Appendix A

Day: Dat e:

Subject Number

Sex: Male Fernale

Age:

Instructions

Each question is to be ranked according Lo Ëhe number of

times (frequency) in whích a parËicular behaviour occurs

during a 2O minute observaEion period.

Ranking

7654321
ttltt

I

o r-2 2-3 3-4 4-s 5-6 6-7

Frequency of Behaviour

1. Interacts with oËhers

i.e. sits in a group wÍËh others both in and out of

classroom

appears t.o have friends

- talks to those around

- responds when spoken to

- socializes outside of classroom

- relaEes Ëo both peers and adults

is confidenË ín a group situation.
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2. Seeks s ocial approval

i. e. - wants to be popular with those inside as r.sel1 as

outside social group

eager to please

- complies Ëo peer pressure rather Ëhan following

insÈructions

tries Ëo be part of several social groups

- \,¡ears clothes simí1ar to the rrin groupil.

3. Conforms :

i.e. is influenced by peer pressure

- will do as told rather than what he/she feels

- ís noL deviant

- tries ro be the same as everyone else.

4. Subrnissive/wj-Ehdrawn

i. e. inattenEíve (daydreams)

- not engaged in learning process

prefers to be alone

- lacks friends

- will not stand up for him/herself

retreats from aggressive behaviour.

5. Seeks attenËion

i. e. chronic complainer

dorninates

intimidates

- blames others

- aggres s ive behavi our ( verba I outburs t s , swearing)

- self abusive behaviour.
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6. ExhÍbits deviant behaviour

i.e. - aggresslve behaviour tor¿ards others

swearing

- f ight ing

defiance

- vandalisrn

- ínappropriate sexual behaviour.

7. Ilas relatively hlgh anxiety leve1

Í.e. - appears anxious, tense, fearful

- over-reacts to situations

- hyperact ive.

B . Appears help less / ir.t erior

i. e. - depressed

cries easily

- uses soft voice

- t irníd

- wide mood swings.

9. I{illing to attempt ner^r Èasks

i. e. - will aLtempË ner¿ Ëasks that are assigned

- will independently aEtempt ner^r taslcs

- appears comforËab1e when atteüpË ing new tasks

- appears eager t o aEtempt nelr Èasks.
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Appendix B

Self-Esteem Scale

Sounds a Do esn' t
Sounds 1ittle sound
líke me like me like rne

1 . 0n the whole I am s at isfied
with nyself.

2. AE times I think I am no
good aÈ all.

3. I f eel Èhat I have a

number of good qualities.

4. I am able to do things as

well as most other people.

5. I feel I do not have much

to be proud of .

6. I certainly feel useless
at Ëimes.

7. I feel thaË I am a person of
worËh, at least on an equal
plane with others.

8. I wish I could have more
respecL for myself.

9. All in all, I am inclined t o

feel that I am a faf lure.

10. I take a positive attiËude
tor^rard myself .
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To:
Appendix C

The Parent/Guardian of :

My name is Bob sadler and r am a graduate student in
Educational Psychology at the uni.versiÈy of Manitoba as
r¡e1r as a f u11 t irne Resou tce/Re-enÈry t eacher at Dakota
co11egíate. r am currently completing my Masters degree
and would like Èo use _ as part of xny

research s tudy.
The work r am doing involves the use of tuËoring, work

experience ski1ls and the development of self-confidence.
The participants will be in no way deceived or harmed.
They r¿i11 simply be taught usable work experience skills
and then asked to re-teach them to a non-handicapped
indivídua1. Their behavÍour and actions wilr be observed
and recorded. A1Ëhough the results r^rill be written the
confidentialiry of the s tudents will be maintained at all
times. All deÈai1s and results will be carefully explained
to you in person by rnyself or an assistant both prior to,
and following the sÈudy. If aÈ any time you wish Èo

discontinue from Ehe study you are free
to do so. If
in this invest

you r.ri11 allow
igation please s ign below and

Ëo participate
reEurn to Mr.

Singleton,
you have any questions
256-4366 Ext 48.

t eacher, b y

please do not
. rf

hesitate to call ne at

Thank you

Sincerely

R. Sadler

I
in
by

hereby a1lor¿

the Reverse-Ro1e Tutoring Study Ëhat will
Bob Sadler of Dakota Collegiate.

to participate
be carried out

SignaËure of Parent or Guardian
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Appendix D

Marker Variable Form

Subject: A

Age: 19

Sex: Male: X Female:

Grade: Secondary TMH

Level of Functioning:

Parent Guardian X

Socio-economic status: urban middle-c1ass

[ùo rk p lac emen t :

InstructÍona1 AssistanË: Yes

Description. A L9 year old male, \¡ras classified as

having Dor¿ns syndrome, with moderate mental reEardation.

He had an oral language deflciË as well as the ínability to
form sounds and words. He lived in a group home wiEh four

other males having sirnilar intellectual capabilÍties under

chlld I^Ielf are custody. His home rvas located in an urban

mídd1e-class environuent.

No
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Appendix D

I"larker Variable Form

Subject: B

Age: 19

Sex: Male: Female: X

Grade: Secondary TllH

Level of Funct Íoning:

Parent Guardian X

Socio-economic status: Urban niddle-class

tr'Io rk p lac emen t :

Instructional Assistant: Yes

Description. A 19 year old fernale. She also fell ín

the moderate mental reËardaËion range and was

mfcrocephalic. She was outgoíng, tallcative, and very eager

to please. This sËudent I s parents placed her in voluntary

surrendership several years âgo¡ uaking her a ward of child
tr{elf ar e. At Ëhe Ëime of Èhe s tudy she lived in a

supervised independent living siÈuation with two other

similarly funcËioning females in an urban middle-class

environuent.

No
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Appendix D

Marker Variable Form

Subject: C

Age: 18

Sex: Male: Female: X

Grade: Secondary TMH

Level of Functioning: Level 5.

Parent Guardian X

Socio-economic status: Urban middle-class

I,Iork p lac enen t :

Instructional Assist.ant: Yes

Description. A 18 year old female. Like the previous

tr,ro sub jects, she was also considered to be moderately

menËa11y handicapped, but with psychosis. She often

demonstrated repetiuive and ritualistic behaviours. She

lived in an urban rniddle-c1ass group horne. Unlike the

oËhers, she was relatively new to the ¡¿ork-experience

pr ogram.

No
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Appendix D

Marker Variable Forn

Sub jecc: D

Age: 20

Sex: Male: Female: X

Grade: Secondary TMH

Level of FuncEioníng: Level 5.

Parent X Guardian

Socio-economic status: Urban middle-class

I^Io rk p 1ac emen E :

Instructional AssisËant: Yes

Description. A 20 year old f emale r¿ith noderate

mental retardaËion, r'Jas diagnosed as havin g galactosemia as

well as slighË brain damage. She r¡as somewhat more

introverted than the others, exhibiËing 1ow self-esteem,

and was often too shy Ëo ask for help when required. The

sËudent had a very pleasanE personality and was still

living aË home with her f arnily in an urban middle-c lass

neighbourhood.

No
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Appendix D

Marker Variable Form

Subject: E

Age: ZO

Sex: Mal e: Female: X

Grade: Secondary TMH

Level of Functioning: Level II

Parent Guardian X

Socio-economic status: Ugbar__lq¡4d1e_c1ass

trrIo rk p 1ac emen t :

Instructional AssistanË: yes No

Description. This sÈudent r^7as a 20 year old f ernar_e

who rnras Level rr funded (more than one rna jor disability).
she suffered from Downs syndrome, learning and vision
problems ' and functioned in the rnoderate mental retardation
range. she was diagnosed as functional TMH wíËh bilateral
glaucoma ' congenital cataracÈs (vision in the 2o.20o range)
and mild t o moderaLe bilateral hearing 10ss. Recently she
'r'ras declared legalry b1ind. The sÈudent lived in an urban
niddle-class group hone. she became easily frustraEed, was
fairly sËubborn and could be very verbal and/or exhibit
rocking behaviour r¿hen upset, Her speech was of ten
difficult to undersËand,
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Appendix E

Tape 2 Side A and Side B

Taslr - Wrapping buns

1. Place the cooked buns into individual portions.
2. Put out proper size of cellophane.
3. Flip bun over onto cenÈre of cello.
4. llrap buns, back to front and front Ëo back.
5. Turn bun over and pull tightly on cello end.
6. Fold ce11o under bun.

Ta slc 2

1. Place vrrapped bun on tray
2. Bring fu11 tray out to fronE counter.
3. I,Iater inËo empty baking sheet.

Taslc 3 - unwrappÍng cheese slices
1. Take cheese out of frÍdge and place on workíng table.
2. Unr¿rap carefully cheese slices on vrorking counter by peeling cel1o
from said slice.
3. Separate by placing on square rack sheet.
4- Proceed doing slice by slice until approximately 24 slices are
unwrapped. Thís is to be used for the day.
6 - Saran Ì,rraP pile af terwards and return Ëo f ridge--remember also
reËurn unused cheese t o fridge.
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Pins.
Task 1

1. Squeeze wings on brass back.
2. Pul1 back of pin.
3. Insert pín Ëhrough centre of United trrray synbol.
4. Invert card with pin.
5. Squeeze wings and replace backÍng.

Task 2

1. Place 25 pin cards on CenplaLe.
2. Remove all cards from tenprate and place in whiËe envelope.
3 . Fold over envelope f 1ap.
4. Put one staple i.n centre of f 1ap.
5. Place fu11 envelope Ínto carton.

Drink Machine Taslc

Task 1

Preparing Ëo load.
1 . F ind !¡agon .

2. Load wagon r^rith Díet Coke, Coke Classic and SpriËe ( approxi.mately
12 of each).
3. Get key from hook by sink.
4. EmpÈy bowl for coins.
5. Pu11 rragon to staf f room drink machine.

Task 2

0pening and filling machine.
1. Use key to unloclc machine.
2. Pu11 lever to open rnachine door Ëo maximum.
3 . Choos e correc t cans for Slot 1 .

4. Remove individual cans froü rings.
5. Place cans print right side up.
6. Drop can into Slot 1.
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7. ConËinue until slot is fu11.
8. Repeat steps 3 Eo 7 f.or Slots 2 and,3.

Task 3

1. Gather all empty plasËic rÍngs and unused cans and place in r^ragon.
2. Pul1 out coin box and empty into bor^rl.
3. Return coin box to its place.
4. Close door and properly 1ock.
5. Put key in with coins and pull wagon back to room and unload it.

Taslc - Coffee making
1. Remove f ilter baslcet f rom slide.
2, EnpËy out used coffee grinds in refuse container.
3. Put ner¡ f ilcer containíng f resh cof f ee grinds ín f ilcer baslceE.
4. Replace filter basket inEo proper slide in.
5. Place Silex pot beneath filter basket.
6. Turn switch on automatic cof f ee maker to rronrr posiÈion.
Important: must check Ëo make sure coffee pot or coffee silex is
clean.

Taslc 1- Garment f oldíng.

1. Take garment ouË of bag.
2. Insert item properly si zed.
3. AtËach two pieces together wlth needle attaching gun.
4. Product refolded, which is

Task 2

1. Top flaËtened out face dor¿n.

2. Pants folded out and folded one leg on top of other.
3. Pant leg folded in even thirds and placed ín centre of garment
top.
4. Top is folded, righr síde over pants and then left side.
5. Top is then folded in half.
6. Product is Ëhen displayed.
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Description of Coin Ro11íng Task
1. separate Èhe pennies from Ehe oEher coins and place Ëhern

in a glass.
2. 0btain a penny template with f ifty penny patLerns
print ed upon it .

3. Place one penny on each of Èhe flfty spaces on Ëhe
templaËe.
4. Place all fifty pennies, side by slde, into the plastic
penny ro11er.
5. close the plastic ro1ler by aligning plastic fasteners,
6. Seal Lhe rol1er by hifËing the fasteners fírnly on a

hard surface.
7 . Go back to step one.

trIednesday, May 29th

Planting PoEatoes
line seË up with sËring between tr¡ro stakes to ensure

planting is properly done in a ror¡r.

- hole is dug approximately four
- potatoe is then placed sprouÈ side up

hole is then covered over wiuh dirt and Ëhen tamped down

- next one foot distance the process ís repeated.

For this project C and D r¿orked together.
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Task Description - Cleaníng p lastic ink ro11s.
1 . Dress appropriat.ely, apron and gloves .

2. Place the dirty ro1ls on the machine with assisLance.
3. unrol1 the dirty ro11 to Errro table lengths and place the
rest of the ro11 in a box on the floor Ëo prevent iË from
rolling around.
4. spray the tvro table lengËhs of the inlc ro11 with a T¡raEer

bottle.
5. I^Iípe Ehe roll with paper tor¿e1.
6. Dry with a cloth towel if necessary.
7. Use Ehe crank to ro11 Ëhe clean ro11 onto the spool
until you have two table lengths of dirty ro11 ín front of
you.
B. Repeat steps three to seven until the entire roll ís
clean.
9. Tuck Ehe clean ro11 end to keep it rolled tight.
10. Remove the ro11 from the machine.

Task Description - Rolling Penníes
1. Separate coins ínto glass by denomination.
2. Using five egg cartons with ten comparËments in each put
one penny in each comparËment r{7hich will equal a total of
fifty pennies.
3. Take the pennies from Èhe egg carËons and place them ín
the ro1ler one at a Ëime.
4. Check the cartons Ëo make sure a1l pennies are used,
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5. Fold down the Ëop of the paper coin roller.
6. Bang the top of the coin ro1ler on a hard surface to
seal it.

Task DescrÍption - Going to the post Office.
1 . Go t o the main office of rhe s chool.
2. Go t o the sEarnp machine.
3. [Iith assistance seË the current date on the sËamp machine.
4. Dist inguish between sealed and unsealed envelopes .

5. send the letters Ëhrough the stanp machine address síde
up until all leLËers are fínished.
6. Collect petty cash from the computer office for any
ínË ernat ional nai 1.

Part I I
1. I^Ia1k to the posË office across the street.
2. Mail the lecEers by placíng thern in the letter box.
3. tr,IÍth assistance purchase stamps for international
1et t ers .

4. Collect receipt.
5. Go back to the school and compuÈer office.
6. Give the receipt and change to the secretary.
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Task Description - MakÍng coffee at the TransiË cafeËeria.
1. Remove the old grounds from Ehe machine and dump thern in
the garbage.
2 . plac e the new grounds in the r eceptac le.
3. Insert the receptacle into the machine.
4. Take the enpty carafe and place on the burner underneath
the receptacle.
5. Push Ëhe on button once. Do not hold or press more than
onc e.
6. Cof f ee.

Task Description - Folding Dishrowels - Subject B

1. Get Ëhe key f or the Horne Ec room, knock on the door and
if therefs no answer, use the key.
2. Remove the dishLowels frou the dryer to a laundry baskeE.
3. Catty the basket upstairs to Mark's room.
4. SorË the dishËowels into two piles according to size.
5. Fold and sruooLh out each of the piles of dishtowels.
6. Place Ëhem neatly back in Ehe basket once they are all
f olded.
7. Bring the basket down Ëo the laundry room, (Home Ec room).
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Appendix F

of the Individuals DoinAutobiography on One the Observations
Observer Profile

36 year oId male

- background in a non-relaEed indusËry
- many years T¡rorking as a sales representaËive

did run a program development for disabled persons, dlsabled only
as far as limbs or non-speakíng indÍviduals
- ran classes for a 90 to a L20 period
- high-school graduaËe r¿ith unrelated post-secondary education
- have become farní1iar with an educaËiona1 enviïonment only in the
last s ix monEhs .

because of the comfortable surroundings and dealings with the
individuals rse have been observing have gror{n very accustomed and
creaEed a bond between Ehe individuals rre are \¡rorlcing with.

Observer Profile
27 year old, Caucasion, female
advanced degree from the UniversiEy of Manitoba, with a major in

English, a minor in psychology
- I¡Iorked with menËa11y handicapped kids rvhen Ín junior high school
- volunËeered one day a weelc at George p. vanfer school for Èhe
Mentally Handicapped.

irnportant background in Èhis field, r tve been working as a

subsÈitute I.A. at Dakota ürorlcing with an autistic boy within Ehe
last Ër{ro monËhs

other employmenË experience, Canadian Pacific Forest ProducËs in a

supervisory capacity.
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Table 1

ToEal Pre/Post TreaEmenE Self-EsLee¡n Scores

Subject A

lIl g lr

30
29
2B
27
26
25
24
23
22
2L
20
19
1B
L7
L6
15
T4
13
I2
11
10

9

B

7

6
5
4
3
2

Lo¡l 1
Self-
Es t eern

Pre Post
SËudent/
Guard i an

Pre Post
---il,-' r f,-
liclr¡cat lort
Staff

Pre Post
-T,, r ãL

NoEe: Mean scores uslng Ehe Ros enberg Scale.
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TabLe 2

Degree of Selt-EsEeem as Measured on Che
Scale aË Varlous T1¡nes During tl're Basel

PosE-Treafmerìt Phase

SubjecÈ A

Self EsË.eem
Score

Res earcher Des igned
1ne, TreafmenE and

High 7 O

6B
66
64
62
60
5B
56
54
52
50
4B
46
44
42
40
3B
36
34
32
30
2B
26
24
22
20
18
L6
L4
L2
10

B

6
4
2

Low 0

BaselÍne Treatment

Observatlons

tt_l
Pos t Treatment
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Table 3

Total Pre/Post Treatment Self -Esceerr Scores

Subjecc B

Hlgtr

30
29
2B
27
26
25
24
23
22
2L
20
19
1B
L7
I6
15
L4
13
L2
t1
10

9

B

6

5
4
3
2

Low l
Self-
Eeteem

Pre Post
Studentf
Guardiarr

Pre Post
--To rf,-
liducaIlorr
Staff

Pr-e Pos t
IlotaI

Note: Mean scores usfng the Rosenberg Scale.
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Tab le 4

Degree of Self-Esreem as lfeasurecl
Scale aE Varlous Tl-rues Durlng El'¡e

Post-Treatrnenf

Subjecu B

Self EsËeem
Score

on Che Researcher Designed
Basellne, Treatment and

Phas e

I{igh 7O
6B
66
64
62
60
58
56
54
52
50
4B
46
44
42
40
3B
36
34
32
30
2B
26
24
22
20
18
L6
r4
t2
10

B

6
4
2

Low 0

1

Baseline
I

TreaÈmenÈ Pos t

0bs ervat lons

TreaÈment
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Table 5

ToEal Pre/PosE TreatruenE Self-EsEeem Scores

Subject C.

tI1 g !t

30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
2L
20
L9
1B
L7
16
15
T4
13
L2
11
10

9

B

7
6
5
4
3
2

Low 1Self-
Es t eem

Pre Post
Studenc/
Guardian

Pre Fos.C
Wo rk

liducat lt¡¡r
Statt

Prs Post
Total

NoEe: Mean scores usfng Èhe Ros enberg Scale.
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Table 6

Degree of Self-Esteern as l"feasured
Scale aE Varlous'firnes Durlng the

PosE-TreatmenE

SubjecË C

Self EsLeem
Score

High T O

68
66
64
62
60
5B
56
54
52
50
4B
46
44
42
40
3B
36
34
32
30
2B
26
24
22
20
18
I6
L4
L2
10

B

6
4
2

Low 0

1

Basellne TreatmeuE

on l-lre Researcher Deslgned
Basellne, Treacment and

Phase

6

tt
Pos t Treat ment

0bs ervaL ions
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Table 7

ToEal Pre/PosE TreaEruenE Self-EsLeern Scores

Subjecc I)

llletr

30
29
28
27
26
25
2t+
23
22
2L
20
19
18
T7
L6' 
15
t4
13
t2
11
10

9
B

7

6
5
4
3
2

Low 1
Self-
EeEeem SËudent/

Guardi an

Pre Poe E--ä" rË--
lidt¡caL to¡r
Staff

Pre Pos t Pre Post
-Tu r;t -

NoÈe: Mean scores using the Rosenberg Scale.
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Table 10

Degree of SeIf-EsEeern as Measured
Scale at Varlous Tfmes Durlng Lhe

PosC-TreattnenC

Subject E

Self EsËee¡n
Score

Hfgh 7 O

6B
66
64
62
60
5B
56
s4
52
50
4B
46
44
42
40
3B
36
34
32
30
2B
26
24
22
20
18
L6
r4
t2
10

B

6
4
2

Lorv 0

Treatment

on Ëhe Researcher Desfgned
Base1lne, Treatment and

Phas e

tt
Pos L Treatment

0bs ervat ions
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Table 1l

'[oüal Pre/Post'fre¿rLr¡etrl Setf-lÌsLeeru Scores For 
^ItSul¡JecEs Averaged

Hlgh
30
29
2B
27
26
25
24
23
22
2T
20
19
IB
r7
16
15
L4
13
L2
1l
10

9

B

7

6
5

4

3

2

1

Low
seTt-
Bsteem

Pre Pos t

NoEe: Mean scores uslng the Rosenberg Scale


